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Chapterr 4
MandibularMandibular movement characteristics of an
anterioranterior disc displacement with reduction

J.J.R.J.J.R. Huddleston Slater, F. Lobbezoo and M. Naeije
JJ Orofoc Pom 2002; 76: 135-42.
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Abstract t
Accordingg to the Research Diagnostic Criteria (Dworkin and LeResche, 1992) an anteriorr disc displacement with reduction (ADD) is characterized by reciprocal clicking with the
openingg click occuring at a mouth opening at least 5 mm greater than that of the closing
click.. The aim of this study was to test whether the 5 mm criterion of the RDC is characteristicc for a click due to an ADD. From 30 participants with a unilateral ADD, recordings of
mandibularr movements with 6 degrees of freedom as well as joint sound recordings were
made.. The participants performed free open movements and loaded closing movements.
Inn 8 joints (27%), the 5 mm criterion was not fulfilled. For 2 participants, the click while closingg occurred with an even larger mouth opening than that while opening. Recordings of
thee condylar movements showed that the opening clicks occurred over a broad range of
thee opening movement, whereas all the closing clicks occurred just before the condyle
reachedd its terminal position in the fossa. It was concluded that the 5 mm criterion of the
RDCC is not characteristic for all anterior disc displacements with reduction.
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Introduction n
Temporomandibularr joint (TMJ) sounds are common symptoms of temporomandibular
disorders.. Epidemiological studies indicate that in a general population, the prevalence of
thesee sounds ranges from about 15% to 4 0 % (Greene and Marbach, 1982; Locker and
Slade,, 1988; Glass ef a/., 1993; Jensen ef a/., 1993). The more general term 'sounds'
embracess both clicks and crepitation. Clicking sounds are often due to an internal derangementt within the TMJ, such as an anterior disc displacement with reduction (ADD) or a
deviationn in form (DIF). An ADD is described as a disc that is displaced from its position
betweenn the condyle and the eminence to an anterior position in maximum intercuspation,
butt that reduces (i.e., restored condyle-disc relationship) on opening, usually resulting in a
clickk (Dworkin and LeResche, 1992).
Ann ADD is generally considered a harmless disorder (Okeson, 1996). However, this
vieww is not undisputed, because according to some authors, an ADD may develop into a
soo called closed lock (Farrar, 1978; Lundh ef a/., 1987). How often and under which conditionss this occurs is unknown (Dolwick, 1995; Könönen et a/., 1996). Apart from this, the
prevalencee of an ADD is unknown, which might be due to the fact that clinically, the cause
off TMJ clicking is difficult to establish. Notwithstanding these uncertainties, disc displacementss form one of the three main diagnostic subgroups of the research diagnostic criteria
(RDC)) for temporomandibular disorders (Dworkin and LeResche, 1992). According to the
RDC,, one of the criteria for an ADD is reciprocal clicking on opening and closing "that
occurss at a point at least 5 mm greater interincisal distance on opening than on closing and
thatt is eliminated on protrusive opening". Among others, this criterion was developed to
enablee the discrimination of an ADD from other clicks, like a DIF (McNeill, 1993).
Measurementss of the mouth opening at the time of clicking are probably used under
thee (silent) assumption that the amount of mouth opening is indicative for the condylar positionn at the time of clicking. However, it is known that the mouth opening is the net result of
largee series of small, simultaneous translatory and rotatory movements of the mandible. The
complexx mixture of these components may vary within and between movements. For this
reasonn it may be questioned, whether the amount of mouth opening is indicative for the
condylarr position. Moreover, why a difference in interincisal distance of at least 5 mm is
consideredd characteristic for an ADD is not substantiated in the RDC. It appears that there
iss no scientific basis for the 5 mm criterion; it is probably the result of the shared clinical
experiencee from the authors of the RDC, which makes the 5 mm criterion a so called
"expertt opinion".
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Therefore,, the aim of this study was to test whether the 5 mm criterion of the RDC is
characteristicc for a click due to an ADD. This was done by simultaneously analyzing
mandibularr motion in the incisal and condylar regions at the time of clicking by means of
aa six-degrees of freedom jaw movement recording device.
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Materialss and methods
Participants s
Thirtyy participants, 25 women and 5 men, aged from 17 to 58 years (mean
29.00

SD =

9.7), participated in the study. All gave informed consent to the procedures

approvedd by the review board of the Netherlands Institute for Dental Sciences (IOT) and
inn accordance with the Helsinki Declaration. All participants had unilateral clicks due to an
ADD.. The presence of an ADD was clinically established a$ reciprocal clicking in the TMJ
(clickk on both vertical opening and closing) that was eliminated on protrusive opening,
reproduciblee on two of three consecutive trials. Since the closing click is often hardly audible,, manual loading of the mandible was used to provoke the closing click (Huddleston
Slaterr er a/., 1999). The load was kept relatively small and symmetrical, so as to minimallyy influence the timing of the closing clicks and the movement paths of the mandible.
Further,, only participants were included on which the opto-electronic condylar movement
recordingss showed the movement characteristics of an ADD (Fig. 1) (Mauderli er a/., 1988;
Huddlestonn Slater ef a/., 1998). All clinical examinations were done by one investigator.
Thee opto-electronic movement recordings were made by a second investigator, who was
blindd to the results of the clinical examination. Exclusion criteria comprised bilateral clicks,
andd opto-electronic condylar movement recordings that failed to show the movement characteristicss of an ADD.
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FigureFigure 1 Superimposed sagittal kinematic movements traces of a joint with an opening and closing
deflectiondeflection at the time of clicking. Clicks are indicated with an asterisk {*). During (ree opening and
closing,closing, no closing sounds could be detected (A). During free opening and loaded closing, c/os/ng
soundss were also detected. Note that those parts of the opening and closing movement traces with a
restoredrestored condyle-disc complex coincided (B). During protrusive opening and closing, a sound was
detecteddetected only on the first opening movement (which started at the intercuspal position). Thereafter, all
clicksclicks were eliminated, while the condyle moved beyond the former position of the opening click (C).
TheThe top-left point of eocfi froce is the condylar position with the mandible in the intercuspal position.
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Recordingg device
Mandibularr movements were recorded by means of the OKAS-3D system, which is an
opto-electronicc device (custom-made) capable of accurately recording mandibular motion
withh six degrees of freedom at a sampling frequency of 3 0 0 Hz per coordinate. A detailed
descriptionn of the recording device can be found elsewhere {Naeije ef a/., 1995). With the
usee of the rigid body mathematics, the movements of any mandibular point relative to the
skulll can be reconstructed. Small microphones (condenser type) were placed over the palpatedd lateral pole of the clicking TMJ to simultaneously record joint sounds. A specialized
softwaree procedure graphically visualized the recorded movements of the incisal point or
thee condyle, together with the recorded joint sounds (Yatabe ef a/., 1997). Offline, recordedd sounds were assigned as clicks due to an anteriorly displaced disc when they occurred
att the time of a characteristic deflection in the condylar movements.

Reconstructedd points
Thee kinematic axis was suggested for the reconstruction of condylar movements by
Kohnoo (1968). This concept was adopted by Pröschel ef a/. (1993) and slightly adapted
andd renamed to kinematic center by Yatabe ef a/. (1995). The kinematic center is the mathematicall center of that part of the circular surface of the condyle-disc complex that stays in
contactt with the articular eminence during both opening and protrusion. As a consequence,, movement traces of the kinematic center for these two tasks will coincide. This is
describedd in detail by Naeije ef a/. (1999). In the present study, the kinematic center was
usedd for the reconstruction of the condylar movements. A specially developed software proceduree scanned the sagittal condylar plane for that point for which the opening and
protrusivee movements best coincided. The sagittal plane runs parallel to the medial plane
off the participant's head and through the palpated lateral pole of the condyle.
Thee incisal point was used for the measurements of the amount of mouth opening. It is
definedd as the approximal contact point between the lower central incisors.

Experimentall procedure
Duringg the experiment, each participant was seated upright and could move his or her
headd freely within the range of the OKAS displays. In addition to obtaining recordings of
openingg and protrusion for the calculation of the kinematic center (see above), a 2 0 secondd recording was obtained with the participant performing unloaded opening and
loadedd closing movements. The closing movements were loaded with a manual, downward
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directedd force (about 3 0 N) on the chin. This was done, because the closing click is often
hardlyy audible [McNeill, 1993) and vertical loading of the mandible during closing amplifiess the closing click (Huddleston Slater ef a/., 1999).

Dataa analysis
Inn order to analyze the positions of the opening and closing clicks, the following proceduree was performed. The computer calculated first the position of the kinematic point
(condylarr position) and the incisal point (incisal position] within the sagittal plane.
Thereafter,, the distances between the position of the kinematic or incisal point at maximum
intercuspationn and at time of the click were computed both for the opening and closing
clickk and were denoted as condylar or interincisal distance.

Statisticall Analysis
AA one-way A N O V A was used to obtain an unbiased estimate for the within subject
standardd deviation. In addition, the average interincisal distances and condylar positions
withinn each participant were calculated. Their mean values were further analyzed with
pairedd f tests and linear regressions. Probability levels of P < 0.05 were considered statisticallyy significant.
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Results s
Thee analysis was limited to those mandibular movements during which both an openingg click and a closing click were recorded. In that way, 1 to 11 movements could be
analyzed,, with an average of ó.O movements per participant. For the interincisal distance,
thee within subject standard deviation was 1.9 mm for the opening click and 2.5 mm for the
closingg click. For the condylar position, the respective values were 0.5 mm and 0.4 mm.
Figuree 2 illustrates the opto-electronic movement recordings of two participants who
bothh showed characteristic condylar movements of an ADD, but revealed a different timing
off the clicks for the incisal point. In the present study, the average interincisal distance for
thee opening clicks was 19.8 mm

10.1 mm and for the closing clicks, it was 8.0 mm

ó.O

mm.. The opening clicks occurred at a larger interincisal distance than the closing clicks
(ff = 7.017; P = 0.000). Figure 3 shows that for 22 participants (the 22 points below the
obliquee line), the interincisal distance on opening was at least 5 mm greater than on closing.. For the other eight participants, the difference in mouth opening between the opening
andd closing click was 5 mm or less. For two participants, the click while closing occurred
withh an a even larger mouth opening than that while opening. N o relationship was found
betweenn the interincisal distances at the time of the opening and closing clicks (R2 = 0.21,
P=0.12). .
Thee average condylar distance was 7.3 mm
1.55 mm

4.5 mm for the opening clicks and

1.1 mm for the closing clicks. For all individuals, the opening clicks occurred

att a condylar position farther away from the intercuspal position than the closing clicks
(ff = 7.244; P = 0.000). Figure 4 shows that all closing clicks occurred just before occlusion.. N o relationship was found between the condylar distances at the time of the opening
andd closing click (R2 = 0.76, P=0.14).
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FigureFigure 2. Examples of sagittal movement traces from two participants (A, Bj witfi an ADD. The traces
showshow the simultaneous recording of ffie condylar distance (left) and the interincisal distance (right) at
thethe time of the opening and the closing clicks. The opto-electronic movement recordings from both
participantsparticipants showed characteristic condylar movements of an ADD, but showed a different timing of the
clicksclicks for the incisal point. For participant "A", the difference in mouth opening between the opening
andand closing click is 14 mm, while for participant "8", the difference in mouth opening is only 3 mm,
whichwhich is not in accordance with the 5 mm criterion.
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FigureFigure 3. The relationship between the mean interincisal distances at the time of the opening and
closingclosing click for the 30 clicking joints. For the points below the oblique line, the interincisal distance on
openingopening was at least 5 mm greater than on closing.
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FigureFigure 4.: The relationship between the mean condylar distance at the time of the opening and closing
clickclick for the 30 clicking joints. Note the different scales for figures 3 and 4.
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Discussion n
Althoughh several methods are used for the recognition of an anterior disc displacement
withh reduction, no so-called "gold standard" is available yet. Magnetic Resonance Images
(MRI)) are often claimed to be highly diagnostic for the recognition of anterior disc displacementt (Gibbs and Simmons, 1998), but it has been demonstrated that up to 3 8 % of
MRI'ss of the TMJ in asymptomatic volunteers reveal a disc displacement (Kircos ef a/.,
1987).. One of the possible causes for this problem is that MRI gives static information of
thee joint, i.e., an image of the joint with the mouth closed is compared with an image with
thee mouth maximally opened. Six degrees of freedom opto-electronic movement traces on
thee other hand, give dynamic information about the joint. With the aid of the latter method,
itt was shown that in clicking joints movement traces could be distinguished, that are characteristicc of an ADD (Mauderli ef a/., 1988; Huddleston Slater ef a/., 1998). However, the
condylarr movement traces strongly depend upon the choice of the condylar reference
pointt (Zwijnenburg er a/., 1996). For the reconstruction of the condylar path, one can use,
forr instance, the palpated lateral pole, the terminal hinge axis, or the kinematic center
(Zwijnenburgg ef a/., 1996; Catic and Naeije, 1999). Pröschel et al. (1993) and Naeije ef
al.al. (1999) recommend the use of the kinematic center as condylar reference, because it
showss least variation in the condylar movement traces when compared with other points
(Naeijee ef a/., 1999). Therefore, in the present study the combination of a clinical examinationn and the kinematic condylar movement traces were used for the recognition of an
ADD. .
Inn a clicking joint, the calculation to find the location of the kinematic center may be
compromisedd because the condyle-disc relationship changes during mouth opening and
closing.. However, the condyle-disc relationship is restored on the part after the opening
clickk on mouth opening and before the closing click on mouth closing. During free jaw
openingg and loaded jaw closing, the condyle-disc complex is in close contact with the articularr eminence (Huddleston Slater ef a/., 1999). As a result, the opening and closing
movementt traces of the kinematic center should coincide for those parts of the opening and
loadedd closing movement traces in which the condyle-disc relationship was restored (Fig.
IB).. The fact these parts of the movement traces coincided in the present study indicates
thatt the calculation of the kinematic center was accurate.
Inn the present study, some interesting observations were made. First, the diagnostic criterionn of the RDC for an ADD of a difference of at least 5 mm between the interincisal
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distancess of the opening and closing clicks (Dworkin and LeResche, 1992) is not characteristicc for all clicks due to an anterior disc displacement with reduction. The 5 mm criterion
wass fulfilled in only 7 3 % (22 of the 3 0 participants) of the recorded clicks. This, together
withh the fact that the within subject standard deviations were relatively large (up to 2.5
mm),, suggests that the 5 mm criterion may not be the best method for the diagnosis of an
ADD.. Of course, the main limitation of this study is the assumption that the RDC criteria
togetherr with the characteristics of the condylar trajectories, validly prove an ADD.
Therefore,, the results of this study are valid only under the premise that this assumption is
correct.. The second part of the diagnostic criterion for an ADD (Dworkin and LeResche,
1992),, namely, clicking that is eliminated on protrusive opening, might be more accurate.
Protrusivee opening and closing will prevent the dislocation of the disc, since the condyle
doess not enter the final part of the fossa (Fig. 1C). This test seems to be a more functional
andd anatomically correct method to discriminate between subgroups of clicks than the 5
mmm criterion.
Secondly,, it was observed that all condylar distances at the time of the closing clicks
liee just before occlusion (Fig. 4). This implies that the closing clicks all occur in a restricted
partt of the closing movement path, while the opening clicks occur in a broad range of the
openingg movement. Apparently, in the presence of an ADD, the dislocation of the disc
occurss just before the condyle reaches its terminal position, as also described by Farrar and
McCartyy (1982). This observation is less apparent from the position of the incisal point at
thee time of the closing clicks, because the movements of the incisal point are the combined
resultt of the translatory and rotatory movements of the mandible. When, for instance, the
lastt phase of mandibular closing is dominated by the rotatory component (Merlini and
Palla,, 1988), the interincisal distance may still be relatively large, while the condyle is
alreadyy situated in the fossa. The movements of the kinematic center, however, are insensitivee to the rotatory component of movement, and thus give a proper indication of the
positionn of the condyle at the time of the click. The fact that observations of clicking joints
inn the incisal region differ from those in the condylar region is corroborated by the study of
Traverss et al. (2000), who concluded that in nonclicking joints, incisor opening does not
providee reliable information about condylar translation; therefore, its use as a diagnostic
indicatorr should be limited.
Althoughh many theories have been proposed, the etiology of an ADD is still unknown
(Könönenn ef a/., 1996; Tenenbaum ef a/., 1999). The observation that the closing clicks
alwayss occur just before the condyle reaches its terminal position in the fossa points in the
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directionn of an anatomical etiology. The articular surfaces of the TMJ are discongruent and
inn this respect, the articular disc is thought to have a space-correcting function (Ten Cate,
1994).. The dislocation of the disc just before the condyle reaches its terminal position in
thee fossa may be indicative of a space problem within the joint, so that the condyle and the
discc cannot be jointly accommodated in the fossa. As a compromise, the disc then gets
anteriorlyy displaced.
Inn conclusion, the 5 mm criterion of the RDC is not characteristic for all clicks due to
anteriorr disc displacement with reduction. Therefore, we recommend the use of the protrusivee opening test to diagnose an ADD.
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